
CALL  FOR PROPOSALS

THE ROBERT WOOD JOHNSON FOUNDATION®

Proposal Deadline: March 31, 2004

Intent-to-Apply Deadline: February 13, 2004



PROGRAM OVERVIEW
(Please refer to specific sections for complete detail.)

Purpose
The goal of Cash & Counseling is to expand a proven model of consumer-directed supportive
services to more states, allowing thousands more older adults and people with disabilities to
have choice and control over the care they receive. 

Eligibility Criteria (page 7)
State agencies responsible for administering Medicaid personal assistance services or
home- and community-based waiver services are eligible to apply. 
Only one grant will be awarded per state.

Selection Criteria (page 7)
Compatibility with key tenets of the Cash & Counseling model.
Priority will be given to proposals that reach a large share of the state’s population of older
adults and those with physical disabilities. Over time, states should plan to target at least
10 to 15 percent of the eligible Medicaid population.
Adherence with Medicaid requirements, including plans to submit a home- and community-
based waiver or a Medicaid demonstration application.
Ability to secure Medicaid Federal Financial Participation match and other funding.
Evidence of strong commitment from key stakeholders within the state.
Evidence of strong project management, including understanding of challenges in
implementing the model.
Ability to sustain efforts after the grant period ends.

Total Awards
Three-year awards of up to $250,000 for up to 10 states.
Three states may be eligible for an additional $100,000 over the same three-year period.

Deadlines
February 13, 2004 (3 p.m. EST)—Deadline for receipt of intent-to-apply form 
(submitted online).
March 31, 2004—Deadline for receipt of full proposals.

How to Apply (page 9) 
This program has a two-stage proposal process: online submission of an intent-to-apply form
to the National Program Office (NPO) and completion of a full proposal. Guidelines and form
templates can be found on the program’s Web site listed below.

Full proposals will only be accepted from organizations that have previously submitted their
intent-to-apply form to the NPO. 

All inquiries should be addressed to:
Kristin Simone, Deputy Program Director
Phone: (617) 552-0620
E-mail: simonek@bc.edu

www.cashandcounseling.org
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BACKGROUND

Today, more than 1.2 million elderly and disabled Medicaid

beneficiaries receive supportive services in their homes—such as

help with bathing, dressing, grooming, preparing meals and house-

keeping. However, only a small fraction of these individuals have

choice or control over how these intimate services are provided,

who provides them, and when they receive them. 

For years, people with disabilities have argued that if they had more

control over these services, they could better meet their needs for

the same amount of money or less. Cash & Counseling was designed

to test that argument by launching and evaluating demonstrations in

three states—Arkansas, Florida and New Jersey. 

Initiated in 1995 through a partnership between The Robert Wood

Johnson Foundation (RWJF) and the U.S. Department of Health

and Human Services (DHHS), Cash & Counseling allows consumers

the alternative of managing flexible allowances to design and

purchase disability-related goods and services. Monthly allowances

are valued at the level of care that participants would otherwise

receive under Medicaid personal care or home- and community-

based service programs. Consumers, not agencies, decide how and

when care is delivered. Many use their allowances to hire friends or

family—effectively becoming employers of their own personal care

assistants. Others choose to modify their homes or vehicles or to

purchase equipment. Some choose to appoint a representative who

can assist them in managing their individualized budget.

Counselors, referred to as supports brokers, are available to help

participants weigh their options. Bookkeeping or financial manage-

ment services are also available to help participants with the paper-

work required to pay an employee’s wages, withhold taxes and keep

adequate records. With the exception of small amounts of cash for

miscellaneous purchases, virtually all participants choose to use the

services of these fiscal intermediaries, rather than handling the cash

themselves. 
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The three state demonstrations operated under Section 1115 of the

Social Security Act. The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services

(CMS) granted the necessary waivers. 

To evaluate the Cash & Counseling three-state demonstration,

participants were randomly assigned to an intervention group that

received a monthly individual budget allowance or to a control

group that continued to receive traditional agency-delivered

services. Evaluation results have shown positive program effects.

Specifically, results from Arkansas (the first state to operate Cash &

Counseling) show that the program increases participant satisfaction,

reduces unmet needs and enhances quality of life, with more than

80 percent of participants saying that the program improved their

lives. Cash & Counseling achieved these gains without compromis-

ing health or safety. 

In addition, offering participants the option of managing their 

own personal services would not have cost the state any more than

traditional agency services, had agencies provided consumers the

services to which they were entitled to. However, the traditional

agencies were not always able to provide these services. Still, by the

second year after enrolling in Cash & Counseling, the treatment

group’s higher personal care expenditures were almost entirely

offset by lower expenses for nursing facility, home health and other

Medicaid services.

The Arkansas experience with consumer-directed care demon-

strated that Medicaid participants were managing their cash budgets

responsibly—without any major instances of fraud or abuse. While

we await full results from Florida and New Jersey, management

reports on treatment group members are entirely positive. All three

demonstration states have taken steps to make consumer direction a

permanent option for their Medicaid beneficiaries.
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THE  PROGRAM

The goal of Cash & Counseling is to expand this proven model of

consumer-directed supportive services to more states, allowing

thousands more older adults and people with disabilities to have

choice and control over the care they receive. Like the three-state

demonstration, this program is a partnership between RWJF and

DHHS, with the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and

Evaluation and the Administration on Aging playing key roles in

supporting the technical assistance available to grantees and evaluat-

ing the progress of the program’s implementation. CMS will

provide necessary program waivers and oversight.

Up to 10 states will be awarded three-year grants of up to $250,000

each to implement the Cash & Counseling model and collect infor-

mation to monitor the effectiveness of these programs. As many as

three of these 10 states could be awarded an additional $100,000

each over the same period from a special innovation pool, which

would support those states with especially ambitious plans to move

beyond the basic Cash & Counseling model. Only one grant will be

awarded per state.

States should propose programs that encompass the basic principles

of Cash & Counseling, including: 

Person-centered planning for personal assistance services.

Consumer-directed individualized budgets, with flexibility to

hire workers or buy other goods and services.

Client supports, including financial management and counseling

services (supports brokerage).

Quality assurance and improvement systems (including backup

assistance for consumers and viable incident management systems).

Over time, states are expected to enroll at least 10 to 15 percent of

their eligible Medicaid populations in their Cash & Counseling

programs. In addition to Medicaid, states may propose offering a

cash allowance alternative to other public programs that finance
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personal assistance services, such as the Administration on Aging’s

Older Americans Act and state general revenue programs, or

employment supports. However, such programs should be in addi-

tion to, rather than a substitution for, Medicaid-based programs. 

Grant funds will primarily be used to pay for the infrastructure

related to setting up and monitoring Cash & Counseling, including

paying start-up costs for fiscal intermediaries—the agents that help

participants manage their accounts, information systems to track

participants, and staff to manage the program. All states will be

required to submit for Medicaid Federal Financial Participation

(FFP) matching funds. Grant proposals must be consistent with

Medicaid requirements, which in most cases means that states will

need to include plans to apply for Independence Plus 1915(c) or

1115 waivers. Waiver templates that may be used for Cash & Counseling

can be found at www.cms.hhs.gov/independenceplus. If a state believes

that its method of financing the Cash & Counseling replication

will not require an Independence Plus waiver, the state will need to

check with CMS officials and include a rationale for how the

program can be offered to Medicaid beneficiaries and financed

without requiring such waiver authority. 

Proposals should include plans for collecting data that will allow 

for state program monitoring, as well as contribute to a national

evaluation of this replication. While the funders are committed to

monitoring the implementation of this expansion, no randomization

of participants will be necessary for such an evaluation. 

All states participating in the program will be provided with an

extensive package of technical assistance services, including help

with developing and implementing financial management and

counseling services (supports brokerage), communications and

outreach activities, quality management systems and other 

program features. 
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EL IG IB IL ITY  CRITERIA

State agencies responsible for administering Medicaid personal

assistance services, demonstrations, or home- and community-

based waiver services are eligible to apply. Only one grant will be

awarded per state.

SELECT ION CRITERIA

Proposals should demonstrate a long-term, broad-based commitment

to the Cash & Counseling model and include a plan for sustaining

the program after the grant period ends. Each proposal will be

assessed on the degree to which it: 

Articulates a clear vision and plan to implement a program

consistent with the Cash & Counseling model, including

participant-directed individualized budgets and accompanying

supportive services, including fiscal management and counseling

services (supports brokerage), and quality management services. 

Specifies target populations for enrollment, with priority given 

to proposals that reach large numbers of elderly and those with

physical disabilities (though proposals that include individuals

across ages and disabilities are welcomed). Over time, states

should plan to target at least 10 to 15 percent of the eligible

Medicaid population. Over the course of the project, states

should enroll at least 400 beneficiaries (exceptions may be

granted for smaller states that submit a strong rationale for 

lower targets).

Demonstrates high levels of interest and commitment from key

stakeholders in each state, such as governors, legislative leaders,

Medicaid directors, and aging and disability communities.

Commits adequate resources and staffing and provides evidence

of strong project leadership. All applicants are expected to seek

Medicaid FFP matching funds. Proposals should specify all other

sources of state, federal and outside funding, including the

Medicaid FFP match, that would be committed to implementing

this program.
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Provides for meaningful consumer involvement at each level

(state, program and individual).

Meets related Medicaid requirements, which in most cases call for

states to request Independence Plus 1915(c) waiver or 1115

demonstrations.

Demonstrates understanding of implementation challenges,

including those set forth in “Lessons from the Implementation of

Cash & Counseling in Arkansas, Florida and New Jersey.”

(Available at www.cashandcounseling.org)

Includes plans to sustain and possibly expand efforts after the

grant period ends. 

EVALUATION AND MONITORING 

Along with providing technical assistance, the National Program

Office (NPO) will analyze each state’s data to assess its progress 

in implementing the model. States will be required to collect data 

in a standard form and provide regular reports for purposes of 

tracking progress, coordinating activities of fiscal management 

agencies and counselors (supports brokers), providing information

for monitoring, and assessing system change. Such information 

will be part of a national evaluation of this program as supported 

by RWJF and DHHS. Grantees will be required to participate in 

such an evaluation as a condition of accepting RWJF funds.

Grantees are expected to meet RWJF requirements for the

submission of narrative and financial reports. Grantees also will 

be required to submit periodic information needed for overall project

performance monitoring and management. Project directors may 

be asked to attend periodic meetings and to give progress reports 

on their grants. At the close of each grant, the grantee is expected

to provide a written report on the project and its results, suitable 

for wide dissemination.
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USE  OF  GRANT FUNDS

Grant funds may be used for project staff salaries, start-up costs for

fiscal management agencies, data collection and analysis, meetings,

supplies, project-related travel, consultant fees and other direct

expenses, including a limited amount of equipment deemed

essential to the project.

In keeping with RWJF policy, grant funds may not be used to

subsidize individuals for the costs of their health care, to support

clinical trials of unapproved drugs or devices, to construct or

renovate facilities, for lobbying or as a substitute for funds currently

being used to support similar activities. 

HOW TO APPLY

There are two stages in the application process: submission of an

intent-to-apply form (submitted online); and submission of a full

proposal. Those interested in applying for funds should complete

the intent-to-apply form available online at www.cashandcounseling.org.

Applicants will be asked to provide contact information, as well as a

description of the populations to be served, and probable partner-

ships with other organizations. This form must be received no later

than 3 p.m. EST, February 13, 2004. Only one proposal will be consid-

ered from each state. In the event that more than one intent-to-apply

form is received from within a state, the applicants will be asked to

confer among themselves and agree on a single applicant. Only one

grant will be awarded per state. 

Application guidelines for full proposals will be available at

www.cashandcounseling.org or distributed by the NPO upon request.

Applicants are encouraged to participate in a series of pre-application

teleconferences that will be held to answer any questions about the

application and selection process. Dates and times for these calls will

be available on the program’s Web site. Participation is not required.

Full proposals will only be accepted from organizations that have

submitted an online intent-to-apply form to the NPO.
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All inquiries about the program, selection criteria or application

process should be directed to:

Kristin Simone, Deputy Director

E-mail: simonek@bc.edu

The program will have a National Advisory Committee that 

makes recommendations about grants to RWJF. Sites with proposals

under consideration will be invited to attend regional site visits in

May or June of 2004 (travel stipends for up to three people will 

be provided). Site visits will be attended by staff from RWJF, the

funding partners, the NPO and the National Advisory Committee.

All grant decisions are made by RWJF in consultation with its

funding partners. RWJF does not provide individual critiques of

proposals submitted.

PROGRAM DIRECT ION 

Direction and technical assistance for this program are provided by

the Boston College Graduate School of Social Work, which serves

as the National Program Office. 

Cash & Counseling Program

Center for the Study of Home and Community Life

Boston College Graduate School of Social Work

McGuinn Hall, Room 603

140 Commonwealth Ave.

Chestnut Hill, MA 02467-3807

Phone: (617) 552-0620

Fax: (617) 552-1975

www.cashandcounseling.org
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Responsible staff members at the NPO are:

Kevin Mahoney, Ph.D., Program Director

Kristin Simone, M.M., Deputy Director

Responsible staff members at The Robert Wood Johnson

Foundation are:

James Knickman, Ph.D., Vice President, Research and Evaluation

Maureen Lane Michael, Program Officer

Nancy Fishman, Evaluation Officer

Ann Christiano, Communications Officer

Jennifer Neumann, Grants Administrator

Responsible staff members at the U.S. Department of Health &

Human Services Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and

Evaluation are:

Ruth Katz, Deputy to the Deputy Assistant Secretary for Disability,

Aging, and Long-Term Care Policy 

Pamela Doty, Senior Policy Analyst

Responsible staff members at the U.S. Department of Health &

Human Services Administration on Aging are: 

John Wren, Director of the Office of Program Development

Kari Benson, Policy Analyst
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NOTES
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TIMETABLE

January–February 2004

Teleconferences to review application process and share lessons

from the Cash & Counseling Demonstration Program with potential

applicants.

Dates and times for these calls will be posted on the program’s 

Web site at www.cashandcounseling.org

February 13, 2004 (3 p.m. EST)

Deadline for receipt of intent-to-apply forms (submitted online).

March 31, 2004

Deadline for receipt of full proposals.

May and June 2004

Site visits and selection of grantees.

September 2004

Grants awarded.



ABOUT RWJF

The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation® is the nation’s 

largest philanthropy devoted exclusively to health and health 

care. It concentrates its grantmaking in four goal areas: 

To assure that all Americans have access to quality health 

care at reasonable cost.

To improve the quality of care and support for people 

with chronic health conditions.

To promote healthy communities and lifestyles.

To reduce the personal, social, and economic harm caused 

by substance abuse—tobacco, alcohol and illicit drugs. 

Route 1 and College Road East

P.O. Box 2316

Princeton, NJ 08543-2316
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This document, as well as many other 

Foundation publications and resources, is available 

on The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation’s Web site: 

www.rwjf.org

Sign up to receive e-mail alerts on 

upcoming Calls for Proposals at:

http://subscribe.rwjf.org


